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MATTER Or. Trataro. Paintint and Cinutruction Corp.

DIGEST:

1. Protest against cancellation.of soliritation due
to inclusion of erroneous estimate of'p7aintable
area for closet interior. which inadveitently per-
witted bidder. to aubmit unbalanced bidij is'denied
mince where examination discloses that efttimate is
not reaeonably Accurate, proper course of action is
to cancel oclicitation and resolicit based on re-
wised estimate which adequately reflect. agency's
noeds.

2. Claim based on eetoppel is deniaedmsince party to
be estopped muat know all facts at time that party
Induced claimant to act to itu detrisint and
Government was unaware that solicitation contained
erroneous eatimates when it informed claimant of
contract number and requested payment and performance
bands.

3. Claii based on alleged impoper rescission is-denied
uince acts of assigning contract number and iieueut-
ing payment and performance bonds almost 6 we'ks prior
to cominncement"of contract period is not act-ion a
reasonabla biddor would act on without obtaining con-
firmation in writing. Actione taken by Air Force were
merely preparate y to contract and without confirma-
tion in writing, claimant acted at its own peril.

Trataros Painting and Constructinn Corp. (Tratarosi)--potests
against the cancellation of *olicitatian No. F28609-76-09053 and
reucission of the alleged contract arising from' this solicitation
issued by the Depairtment of the Air Force (Air Force), McGuire Air
Force Bass, New Jersey, for the paintirg of family living quarters.
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The solicitation wen Iessud on etach 8, 1976, and bid opening,
wauamended, was scheduled for April 14, 19a. The solicitation

crontemplated a requiramentu-type contract covering a 12-month
p!riod.

After bid opening Trataroe was informed by tha buyer that it
wan lov bidder and that notice would be forthcoming if it was to.
receive the award. Or April 20, 1976, the buyer advised Trataros
that a contract number had t en assigned and instructed Trataron to
obtain payment and performance bonds in the required sums.

On April 22, 1976, the base procurement office received/a pro-
test from another bidder questioning item No. 3 of the aolidAtation
relating to the painting of closet interiors. This bidderfftook
issue with the estimates for interior closet areas but its g2sncipal
arguaent was that the award should be based on unit prices rather
than a lump-sum aggregate price. Trataroa war notified of this
protest by the procurement office on April 26, 1976. The protest'
was denied and the bidder was informed by letter dated May 19, 1976,
that the contract would be awarded on the basis of unit prices quoted
by each bidder.

By letter dated May 21, 1976, Trataris was requested to verify
its bid price? It was informed that its bid appeared low in
comparison with the other bids submitted and with the Government
estimate. Traturos, on May 22, 1976, verified its bid and stated
that the unit prices as submitted were correct.

On May 27, 1976, orally and in writing, all bidders were advised
of the contracting officer's decision'to cancel the solicitation on
the basis that the solicitation as released contained substantial
erroneous quantities relating to the actual amount of closet area
to be painted, thnreby inadvert stly permitting bidders to submit
unbalanced bids. The Air Force states that review of the informa-
tion contained in the solicitation indicates that cancellation is
clearly 4- the best intet'sst of the Government. Trataros was further
advised thet its alleged contract was not consummated and that
authority to proceed as requested could not be authorieed.
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.y Utter dated June 2, 1976, Trataros proteuted against the
cancellation of the solicitation on the basis that *pecifications
bad been the mmet for the prefedLnu 3 yea a nd, therefore, the
amount of closet srea to be pilnted was not erroneous. It is alma
Trataror' position that a contract had been consumrated and improperly
rescinded. By letter dated August 70, 1976, after receipt of the
agency report, Tratarom has stated that a cogent and compelling
reason is lacking to justify cancellation of the solicitation.
Trataros furiher conteuids that the protest by the other bidder which
was denied and which challenged item No. 3, the item wl ich was sub-
asquently proven to contain erroneous estimates, was significant
mince this van the eventual reason for cancellation of the solicita-
tion. In addition, Trataros has requested payment in the amount of
$41,875 for reimbursement of alleged damages and expenses it suffered
wvbn the solicitation was canceled. Finally, Trataros claims the
Government i estopped to deny the existence of a binding contract.

It is the Air Force' position that: (1) the Tritaros' bid in
mathematically unbalanced; (2) the esdoneous Covernmilnt estimates
contained in ite, No 3*f the solicitation constitutD adequate
justification for cance.'Lng the solicitation; and (3) the contract
with Trataros wars never consummated and, therefore, the protester
is not entitled to any compensation.

In our decision B-168205(1), June 30, 1970, unbalanced bidding
is described as follows:

"a * * The term ''tibalaried' *'* * is applied to
bids on ptrocuremsnis which include a number of
items as co which the actual quantities to be
furnished are not fixed, in which a bidder quotes
high prices on items which he believes will be
required in larger quantities than those used
for bid evaluation, and/or low prices on ±tems
of which he believes fever will be called for.
* * *f

Our Office has recognized the, two-fold aspect of unbalanced
bidding. The first is a mathematical evaluation of the bid to
determine whether each bid item carries its share of the cost of
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the work plus profit, or whether the bid is based on nominal prices
for some work and niahanced prices for other work. The second
sapect--saterial unbalancing-involveu an usseusment of the cout
impact of a mathematically unbalanced bid. A bid i. not materially
unbalanced unless there is reasonable doubt that award to the bidder
submitting a mathematically unbalanced bid will not result in the
lowest ultimate cost to the Governent. See Nobilease Corporation.
54 Comp. Gen. 242 (1974), 74-2 CPD 165.

In the Trataros' bid, substantially all of its aggregate price
was on item No. 3, the closet tLeriora, which wau only one of 10
separate items on the bidding schedule. This was done with the
expectation, according to Trataros, that "* * * the paintable closet
area was usually. propnrtionate to the rest of the areas." Wli;have
been informed that in preceding years,.the estiimated area for a
closets was listed on the schedute asj75,O00 square feet. This yetr
it was decided that the repainting:vwould be limited to selected
portions of rooms that wire judgedoto be in need of it rather. thln
painting entire rooms including tAm'l nd closets. Accordingly,'the
specifications were changed from prior years so that all surfacec
would not have to be fainted. If inspection showed that only a
certain part of the room needed painting, that is all that would be
reflected in the work order. It appears that Trataros ignored this
change and concentrated its bid price an'one item of the schedule.
While contract award would be on the bases of an evaluation of
aggregate bid prices, the payment for work done would be strictly
on separate item prices.

There is reasonable doubt that-an award to any mathematically
unbalanced bidder would result in the lowest cost to the Government.
There is a substantial variation between the solicitation's 'first
estimate and the succeeding estimate. This in itself creates a
substantial doubt that an award to any mathematically unbalanced
bid would result in the lowest cost. As we stated in Edward D. Friel,
Inc., 55 Comp. Can. 231 (1975), 75-2 CPD 164t

"* * * In other words, where'the IFB's estimates are
not reasonably accurate, there is a strong indication
per Re that material unbalancing is present. In this
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ifaard, It mat be noted thpt'whatever euotinated
quantities are used in evaluating the bid are,
of courue, precisely ;that--emtirsteu of what may
be oroered1 in the future under the contract. There
are no 'actual requirementc' on which to evaluate
bide, and'the *ubstitution of one estimatce for
another uerely reflect. the agency'. best judg-
aent, at a given point in time, of what may trans-
pire in tbo futura and what ultimate coets the
Government may incur. "

Based on the foregoing, we agree with the Air Forcela position
that the Trataros' bid wvs mathematically unbalanced. Since it also
appears that the Government w'uld not be getting the lowest cost, it
in our view that the Trataros' bid was also materially unbalanced.

kiimd Servicca Procurement Regulailon 32-404.1(b)(viii) (1975
ed.)g! -ovides that cancellation of a *olicitation'ispjermitted
where, for iAnpelling reasons, it iu clearly in the beat interest. of
theLGotirnlbint to do so. We have sustained the cencellaticn of an
invitation where after bid opining but prior to award it has been
determined that the original apecificaticns no longer serve the
Governnent's actual needs. Sea 49 Comp. Gen. 211 (i969); Cottrell
Engineering Corporation, B-183795, September 22, 1975, 75-2 CPD 165.

In the instant came the deficiency in the Government estimates
inadvertetily permitted bidders to. ibmie unbalanced bids. Our Office
ha. heidithat where examinationr'f "the estimate discloses that it is
not reasonably accurate the proper cburse of action is to cancel the
solicitation and resolicit based upon a revised estimate. Edward
B. riel, Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 231, supra.

In a new solicitation for this procurement a revised bidding
schedule has been adopted. The schedule now refhcts the best estimate
of need. for the projected contractual period. The area for closet
interiors ha. been reduced from 75,000 square feet to 5,500 square
feet.
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Based 6n the above, we agrae that there war a caoiulling
reason for the Air rorce's deciaton tr* cancel-the solicitation
and remolicit based upon a revised estimate which reflects the
agency'a actual needs.

In regards tL the protest by anocher bidder, the contracting
officer did not find that the estimates for interior closet areas
were reasonable. It was explained to the protesting bidder that
the assumption that all closets would be painted was incorrect
and that the total of all extended unit prices would be the basis
for award. This protest did lead to a review of the estimates
in the solicitation by agency personnel. It was concluded that
the existing estimates did not reflect actual anticipated needs
and the decision was made to cancel the solicitation.

We do not agree with the protester that the Governnt is
estopped to deny the existonce of a legally binding contract. In
Emezo'Industiea, Inc. v. United States, 202 Ct. Cl. 1006 (1.973),

*the Court of Claims reassertciU tle four elements of estoppel pro-
pounded in United S'atea v. Georgia-Paclfic Company, 421 F. 2d 92
(9th Cir. 1970), requiting that

1) the party to be estopped must know the farts;

2) the party must ifxtend that its conduct shall be
acted upon, or must act so that the party assert-
ing the estoppel has a right to believe that the
conduct is so intended;

3) the claimant must be Ignorant of the true facts;
and

4) the claimant must rely on the other's conduct to
his injury.

We do not believe that all 4 elcme6ts exist in the instant
situation to justify estoppel. At the time that Trataroas wa in-
formed that it was the low bidder and vas requested to execute
the payment and performance bonds, the Government did not know
all the facts. As of April 26, 1976, the date of the Government's
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actions, the procuring activity was not aware of the true facts.
it was not until five weeks later that the Air Force discovered
that its estimates were erroneous. The key to discovering the
erroneous estimates was the protest by another bidder which led
to a review of the estimates and this protest was not decided
until May 19, 1976.

Our Office has considered the issue of estoppel in Fink Sanitary
Services. Inc., 53 Coop. Gen. 502 (1974), 74-1 CPD 36. In that
came, we stated that the agency!' actions in giving a contract
number to the apparent low bidder just 6 days prior to commencement
of the contract period is an action which a reasonable bidder has
n right to act on. Thisduituation is easily distinguishable from
the instant case. We have been advised that the.commencement:of
thu contract period was not to begin until aid-June, a period of at
least 7 weeks from the time Trataros was given the contract number.
Therefore, the acts of assigning a contractliumber end requesting
the protester to obtain payment and performance bonds 7 weeks prior
to;c6mmencement-62 the contract period is not, we believe, an action
which a reasonable bidder ha. a right to believe was intended f6r it
to act upon without obtaining a written confirmation that it was the
intended contractor. The actions taken by the Air Force were merely
preparatory to a contract and Trataros was acting at its own peril
by proceeding without formal written notification that award would
be made to it.

Act..rdingly, the protest and the claim for damages are denied.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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